California Polytechnic State University
San Luis Obispo, California
ACADEMIC SENATE - AGENDA
Meeting - October 10, 1972
Staff Dining Room
I.
II.
III.

Call to order in Faculty/Staff Dining Room at 3:15 p.m.
Approval of minutes of June 7, 1972
Discussion Item
Personnel Policies Committee: Bylaws changes relative to Professional
Responsibility Committee. First Reading. No action. (See Attachment 1.)

IV.

V.

Information Items
A.

Responses by Pres. Kennedy to previous actions of the Academic Senate.
(See Attachment 2.)

B.

New Academic Personnel Evaluation form -- This form will be used on
an interim trial basis according to the president- (1972-1973).
Personnel Policies Committee to evaluate the effectiveness of the
form and report to the Senate on the forms at end of current year.
(See Attachment 3.)

C.

Report on collective bargaining -- Barton Olsen.

D.

Committee assignments and Senate membership -- Barton Olsen.

Business Item
Guidelines for Student Evaluation of Faculty.

(See Attachment 4.)

Recommended for consideration by the president.
"The Academic Senate accepts the Guidelines for Student Evaluation
of Faculty and recommends their implementation on a trial basis
during the current academic year with the stipulation that the
Personnel Policies Committee shall review the effects of the imple
mentation and make recommendations back to the Senate at an
appropriate time."

********* ** * * *********** ******* *******
Notes:

1.

Joe Romney to be Senate Parliamentarian.

2.

Next Senate Meeting is at 3:00p.m., November 14, 1972, in
Faculty/Staff Dining Room.
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Academic Senate CPSU
Attachment 1
Agenda for Oct. 10, 1972
I

Personne 1 Po licicS. ' Comrtii: ttce · Recomm~ndation
May 23, 1972
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Bv L.1.ws of Ccnrnittee on Professional R.:spmu;i.tility (First Reading)

1.

The scholar who joins the academic cormr.unicy assumes a responsibility to the
teaching profession. His .per:.sonal . and ,professional , conduct should always be
such as to reflect _ credit. on _.hln}.sel,f, J{~s col~eagues.. arid his profession'·.

2.

There shall be elected in the manner to be described in sections 4 and 5, a
Professional Responsi.bi lit:.y. Connui tt~e in, each departmen.t or subdivision and
a college Professiona-l ·Responsihiiity Con1mi.ttee·. ·
.

3.

In the evenc a member of the facul~y is convinced that a breach of conduct has
been committed by a fellow mem!(er tl~t! c.n suin$ .Pr<;JcGd~re shall be ·f ollowed.
.

;,.

a.

An al1ege1ti,on. of ur1p_rofcs~.ional cm1du.ct .9n the part: of a_ faculty r:-.ember
m.::ty ~e made only by a iellmv i.:1culty member. A f aculty member i s defined
as one \vl~o holds an officia l instructional a pi) ointrnent at the col l e g e and
is teaching six or more units . .

b.

The ~llc ; ation o£ unprofessiqnal conduct shall ~e made in writing with
cop: ~ s e:;oing to the accused and t~1e Professional Responsibility Commictee
of L.1e ci2partme·, ,t or co:nparable school subdivision of which the accused is
s ~2~ber. It ~hall be acc,~panied by full documentation and evidence.
If
i <: :::.s c~:e cor:uni ttee' s determination tha,t · the allegati.,on is not accomp::mied
hy sufficient evidence to metit investigation, it shall return the document
~.. :.:_;::;-1 ex;)ianacio:-t to the initiator and so inform the accused.
'
..

c.

7;1-:: DeparL;ment COi~llTii.ttee· cin Ptofessiona~ .Responsibility shall investigate
~!~2 alle:;C!t::.on and det.ermine if inde(!d an act of unprofessional conduct has
b~.::dl co;-;r.:ai tted, in which cas.e they will m'!-ke every ~;ffort to resolve the
case to the satisfaction of those . concerned.

d.

:::::-. ;:;1e e-ven;: the Department Committee on Professional Responsibility upon
finds validity in the allegation and determines that its
::·..~-.. ~r.iL.rc.:: c.~<d nature should be o£ concern to the .College's faculties, the
~ ,;·:h-:i:::.ttce: shall su·omit the case witl1 all papers and evidence in its
:t; c,.:;.;essior. to the College Committee on Professional Responsibility.
~r.v.:.st~ga~ion

e.

'.i'::e: ~ oL.L<: 2 Ccr:.w.i.ctee on Professional Responsibility shall begin ics in
qui..;.'} ,.;_ L:r.::.n 10 days of rec~iving tlw ci;lse. .The Conunittee may at any time
dis"ont ·, -.-,t..e the inquiry because tile f~cts do no~ provide sufficient evidence
;::o :..-..:;_::,.-,"~:: c:~;; allegation.
If the Committee does carry its inquiry to
cc....-. . letion, a report presenting its conclusions and their bases shall be
:·:..:..,._ w~ ;:::-. a copy going to the faculty member making the allegation of
\.. :t.)r,1fcssional conduct, a copy going to the faculty member accused and a
...:~ .~;:.l. co;>y retained by the Corrnnittee •.
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f.

The actions open to the committees inc.ilude:
1)
2)

3)
4)
5)
g.

4.

Dismissal of the allegation
Secure mutual understanding between the parties concerned
Prepare a written reprimand to be included in the accused member's
personnel file
Administer an oral reprimand
Referral (See subsection 3-g)

~1cn

in the judgment of the committee, the nature of the case suggests such
a conclusion, the committee may recommend the initiation of formal disciplinary
action to the "Administrative Officer"(Section 5.0 of Administrative Bulletin
70-7).

Each academic department or comparable school subdivision shall elect a Committee
on Professional Responsibility. The size of the committee, the number of alternates
and its operating procedures shall be determined by the faculty of the department.
In the event are allegation of unprofessional conduct is made against a member or
by a member of the Department Committee on Professional Responsibility, he shall
relinquish his seat on the Committee to an alternate in accordance with the
Committee's procedures until his case has been finalized.

5.

The College Committee on Professional Responsibility shall be comprised of a
member and an alternate elected by and from each school from the tenured members
in the associate or professor ranks. The member and alternate from each school
must be from different departments. The members and alternates shall se~e a two
year staggered term. The Chairman shall be elected from and by the Committee. A
functional committee is dependent upon a quorum of all members .or their alternates.
A Committee member shall be replaced by his alternate when the allegation involves
fac~lty from his own department or ~t the request of the accused member.
If both
· the member and his alternate are disqualifi2d, the Committee shall select a
temporary member from that school.

6.

At both levels, the following rules and procedures shall be followed:
a.

The accused shall have the right to be accompanied by a faculty member of his
own choice when appearing before the Committee.

b.

The accused shall be provided a copy of all evidence presented to the Committee
and he shall be given a reasonable time (no longer than 10 days) to respond to
any evidence submitted.

c.

The accused shall be given opportunity to submit evidence refuting the allega
tion.

d.

The accused shall have the right to submit questions through the Chairman to
be answered by the faculty member making the allegation, the answers to be
provided to the Committee and the accused.

e.

~he

f.

The investigation and proceedings of the Committee shall be kept in strict
confidence by all concerned, except as it is otherwise necessary on the part
of the Department Committee on Professional Responsibility in its efforts to
resolve the case.

faculty member accompanying the accused shall be given the right to speak
for the accused on his request.
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Attachment 2.
State of California

California State Polytechnic College
San Luis Obispo, California 93401

Memorandum
0

Bar ton C. Olsen , Chairma n
Ac a demic Senat e

Date

September 21, 1972

File No.:

Copies: Andrews, Wilson, Voss,

Barker, Cummins,

Kenne~

From

Ro b e rt E.

Subject:

Academic Senate Recommendations

Eri~son, Fi~~~r,

Gibson,

Hasslein, Valpey

Near the end of the 1971-72 academic year I received from Howard Rhoads,
Academic Senate Chairman, several Senate recommendations to which I have not
yet responded. Further consultation and analysis of these recommendations · · ·
have been concluded to the extent that I am able to report the actions I
propose to take on each of them. These reactions .and opinions, as repo'r ted
below, are based on the recommendations themselves and their accompanying
rationale, and on the advice and counsel I have received from the school·
deans and vice presidents; they are intended to be helpfully responsive to
the wishes of the faculty within the context of the overall best interest of:.:
everyone affected by them.
1.

Faculty Evaluation of School Deans
,; ;

The Senate endorsed, by a 27-22 vote, a recommendation that procedur.ee 'be ,.
adopted to provide for mandatory faculty evaluation of instructional ·dearis
at the conclusion of each academic year. I am advised that the seven
.
instructional deans abstained from voting in the Senate on this recomme-n :dation','.
and I have since consulted with each of them. While few objections were
raised by the deans to the principle of being evaluated, whether by the
faculty, the students, their colleagues, their staffs, or by anyone else
with whom they come into periodic contact, a strong preference was expresse,d
for making such evaluations voluntary until some experience has beEm gained"
through use of mutually-agree, -upon, experimental evaluation programs.

In response to an earlier Senate recommendation that faculty eval~ations
of department heads be required, I reported to the Senate last yeai that
I personally see no immediate necessity for formalizing the process 'to
the extent that it becomes a campus-wide, mandated procedure. The
situation with respect to faculty evaluation of deans is similar, except
that contact between a dean aDd his faculty is generally more limited than
that between the faculty and department heads. Attached is a copy of my
March 10, 1972 memo to Howard Rhoads in which I explained my point of
viewW'il:nresJ>e~·t to faculty evaluations of department heads.
After
consultation with the deans, I have similar reservations with respect . to
the recommendation for mandatory evaluation of the deans by their faculty.
I agree that personnel evaluations can be helpful in improving performance
and I encourage each school dean and his faculty to work out their own ·
system by mutual agreement. I am confident that, through good faith
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Barton C. Olsen

September 21, 1972

efforts on the part of all concerned, useful procedures will evolve from
successful pilot programs. On this basis perhaps university-wide guide
lines could be developed later.
2.

Changes in Faculty Office Hour Requirements
Consultative advice which I have received on this recommendation is that
the proposal as submitted has the potential for creating several new
problems. It was pointed out that as written the proposal would not
permit a faculty member to schedule or hold more than two hours open per
day for student consultation, even though many faculty members now follow
an "open door" policy as far as students are concerned and are available
to students for many more than two hours per day. While I'm sure that
there was no intent on the part of the Senate to provide an upper limit
on commendable student contact such as this, the recommended language is
admittedly subject to this interpretation.
I have been advised to keep the present guideline of a minimum of one
office hour per day for each of the five workdays per week on which a full
time faculty member is expected to be available for professional assignments.
The principal objection to amending this requirement was that to do so,
for campus-wide application, would significantly and materially reduce
the effectiveness of our student counseling efforts, and would be a step
backwards in our efforts to increase our effectiveness in this regard.
It was further pointed out that the proposed amendment would be difficult
to justify to the students as well as to their parents and the general
public in that it could be made to appear that the faculty is authorized
to arrange a three-day week for themselves; I know this would be an
unwarranted assumption, but I also know the charge would be leveled and
would be most difficult to counter.
In support of the request for modification of the present CAM regulation,
it has been pointed out that the present CAM language, if strictly
interpreted, does not allow for any exceptions. I am willing that this
section be rephrased and augmented to include provisions for exceptions
to be made when recommended by the department head and approved by the
school dean, whenever in his judgment an exception is in the best interest
of the instructional program. I am asking Dr. Andrews to have a revision
of CAM 370.2, 6., a. prepared and processed as a CAM amendment. Strict
interpretation of the present CAM language could impose a hardship on a
few faculty members, to the detriment of our instructional program. I am
quite willing that provisions for exceptions be established and set forth
in CAM.

3.

Proposed Revision of the Personnel Actions Sections of CAM 340-344
The numerous changes in these CAM sections have been reviewed and commented
on by the school deans, vice presidents, and others, and have been compared
to systemwide regulations promulgated by the Chancellor and Trustees. The
consensus on these various suggestions and recommendations will be used in
revising CAM 340-344. Most, but not all, of the Senate recommendations will
be incorporated into CAM in time to be used in this year's personnel actions,
the principal difference being in the role of the Personnel Review Committee.
I plan to have these sections printed separately as soon as all questions
- 5 

Barton C. Olsen

September 21, 1972

raised have been clarified, and will give them wide circulation in
anticipation that they will be implemented on a pilot basis for the
1972-73 faculty personnel action cycle.
4.

Publication of Academic Ranks in the Catalog
While I have reservations on this recommendation, I am aware that is 'is
an almost universal practice among the colleges and universities of our
system. Several of those with whom I have consulted also have expressed
cogent arguments against the practice. They have pointed out that the
timing of our Catalog press deadline makes it impossible to keep the
Catalog up-to-date in this regard, and with the advent of our two-year
Catalog, the ranks will be two years out-of-date during the second year
of coverage, and would not even include the most recent promotions in the
first year of publication. Also, the inclusion of some ranks and not
others, on the basis that an individual can request his rank be excluded
from the listing, would be puzzling to the students and be misunderstood
by everyone else.
I understand that one of the reasons behind this recommendation is a rumor
to the effect that a listing of all faculty members' ranks is considered .
somehow to be secret information. If this is in fact one of the motivating
reasons, then I can assure you the procedure is unnecessary; publishing
an out-of-date, partial list of faculty ranks would not solve this problem.

In view of the reservations which I have expressed, I would appreciate
your taking up with the Academic Senate Executive Committee, or otherwise
as you deem appropriat~ an alternate solution which will make available
to everyone on campus the current updated rank-status of every faculty
member. Each year, early in the fall, we issue a new "Campus Directory"
of telephone numbers, both office and home, for all employees. The
publication is a computer printout which currently lists every faculty
member as though he were in the rank of "Instructor." The abbreviation
"Instr" is followed by an abbreviation for the department. Each summer,
following the conclusion of the personnel action cycle, corrections on
the computer card deck will be made to update the rank-status of all .
faculty. When the new directory is issued early in the fall quarter, it
would contain the current rank and position status of every employee. As
you know, Cal Poly's authorized salary schedule does not use traditional
academic position titles; we have fought in the past to retain the speriial
rank titles and the "vocational" scale in order to protect our faculty
against the possibility that a statewide regulation for promotion to
traditionally titled ranks would carry the traditional academic criteria,
with no exceptions made for experience, etc. If _we take steps to officially
recognize faculty in the Catalog by titles of 7'professor," ~~a~l!:;ociat~_pro
f_: ssor," "assistant professor," or "instructor," we proba£1l will have
unaermined t he 'us t ification for maintainin the Cal Poly special sal ary
" schedul e. This m y be an a ro riate time to consider this issue. I
suggest you talk to Mr. Larry Voss, Director of Personnel Relations, who
could assist in any discussion of the advantages and disadvantages to
Cal Poly of a change at this time to the systemwide salary schedule.
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Barton C. Olsen

September 21, 1972

However, I see no problem regarding the use of the appropriate abbreviations
for the traditional academic ranks in the "Campus Directory," which is an
internal publication that would not be looked upon as "official" by the
Trustees, the Department of Finance, etc. I do not believe, however, that
it would be appropriate in this directory to permit, by request, the
omission of the rank or position title of any employee.
5.

Administrative Bulletin 70-8
The Senate recommended that "Administrative Bulletin 70-8 with emphasis
on paragraph II.C. become a permanent regulation in CAM and that it be
enforced." Relative to AB 70-8 becoming a "permanent" regulation in CAM,
my response dated February 29, 1972 to a similar recommendation by the
Senate is still applicable. A copy is attached for ready reference.
(The
approved revisions to section II.A. and II.B. as described in my February 29
memo were included with CAM Change #6.)
Concerning section II. C., it is clear that this section needs to be rewritten,
for its intent has been incorrectly interpreted as barring any reference to
student ratings, or student evaluations, in faculty personnel recommendations.
A ban on use of student ratings was certainly not my intent when I approved
AB 70-8, and would be contrary to the intent of the Trustees when they
endorsed the report of the ad hoc Committee on Recruitment and Retention
of Quality Faculty, and when they adopted the revision of 5 Cal. Admin.
Code 42701.
I asked that a proposed revision of the wording of section II.C. be
drafted which would clarify this intent while preserving the principle
that anonymous criticism should be given no weight as the basis for
personnel recommendations. I have received a first draft of this revision,
and include it here in strike-out, underline format for consultative input
by the Academic Senate as you deem appropriate:
"AB 70-8, Paragraph II.C.:
1.

Any adverse written evaluations ~eeei¥ed about a faculty member
received from an on~campus source shall be de~e~eyed or returned
hy ehe f~±e e~~eed~~ft to the originator or destroyed ~ the file
custodian ~f unless the writer dee~ ftee agrees to ehe~~ its
inclusion in the faculty member's personnel file in accord with
this policy.

2.

Ne -Written evaluations
- ~ft wh±ch ehe ~~ehe~ ~~ ftee ~aefteified
which are not identifiable ~ ~ authorship shall not be
retained.
This restriction applies !Q written information
relative !Q ~faculty member's job performance and/or his
personal conduct. This restriction does not apply~
consideration ~ appropriate faculty committess or ~ the
respective department head or dean ~ student ratings ~
faculty performance which identify the source ~ specific course
and class section and are the result of implementation of
established universi~ procedures or procedures approved for
use within the facul~ member's school or department .
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Barton C. Olsen

September 21, 1972

Please be assured that no action will be taken on changing section II.C.
until all appropriate consultation has been concluded.
6.

Proposed Layoff Procedures
The Senate has concurred with the proposed layoff procedures which were
reviewed by the President's Council last year. I have approved them and
asked that they be published in CAM when that document is reprinted.
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Harch 10, 1972

Ilowu.rd Rhou.cs, Chairman
Academic Senate

School Dqans; W. Brown,
Chairmu.n, Instructionu.l
Department Heads Council:
Andrews

Robert E ._J<cnnad:lv-'---- 

--- ---------

(~2;>~r~rr.ent

6

lleu<J Evaluation

;~-3J;·,:.:,i.v_c_:;:_o--S-o.~~~'''o:;~0;-J..~~l1<-·::::y

10, 1972, u.nd liarch 3, 1972, on
'c.hic :::uhjcct (co~d.c:J utJ.:ztc1L.::c~}, I ~r.~ ::..:or::.:y ~hu.t. I have not. ;:;ccn
.:ot b l c to :.:c :. ·p(.•nc~ c.~:l.-1 ic;;·.
'i'llc :coco.. ~.::.::..1c;,·, ~ion of t:hc. l•c.::.(.(,;,;,ic
E:cn~ ·::....:~ on thi£; SL!bj e:c t, Vihicil I rc~civcc:i last b .. y, w&s w iCely
rev ic··,·c.::l by other in tc:rc;;.; :.c<J -.~nd d i:r·cc: tly concc!..:'ncC.: grm.:.<~JS and
in('Jiviuu:-tls cluring the fQll anlJ wiH\.:.c:c quc:.rt.e::cs.
I in(;ica:ccd to
Dr. 1\lcxan.:::.:::r c1ur ing las ·t sur,1<.wr tr1at I would be subjec)cing the
s.::.:-1atc's rccor.. r.1cn.c'l~tion 'co this con::.>G.ltat.ive process, and \olould
issue an l\C::i-.1inistr().tive Dullctin b;::..::;cC on the initial S0nate
rccu:;~mcncJation 11 • • • \;~ith some aujusti·.~cnt in procedural detail as
cuo:;.:,;csted by further stucJy and consulta.-tion. 11
You. 1~:c..y h<J.vc obscrvcc'l tha ·t

it has r.ot been n<y pru.ctico to is::me
Bulletin Oil a loc~lly aevcloped policy ~attar
unl~22 there h~s been subst~nti2l ng~ccmcn~ on i~s essential
cl.:;r. cnts. "t·.rhilc I hu.vo found subs·t<:n'cial ag:cecn1cn'c on 'chc principle
t.:r..z: Jc. ~ dcp<J.rtr.;c!1t. hcnd • s cffcct.ivoacss can be cnhancco ·througi1
constructive suggcs ::.ions n.aC.ic to him by members of his cJepartr..cntal
:'2.culty, <J.c;·recrr:cnt h<::.s no'c bG(;!l1 reached on ho\-l this principle should
be iffiplcfficntcd.
In the absence of mo::ce general agreement, I do not
have the basis necessary for iscuing an Administrative Bulletin
ccscribing p~occdural cctails.
~n A~ministr~tive

:c

p.-::..csona.lly ::;co no ir.~.·c,caiaJcc ;.1E~cc:::;;Jity fm:- fonr.u.lizing 'cho :):.:ocess
i.:c ·.~h~:. e::·C .cnt tilU. t it boco:-:'1c:::: a collc·y)-W iJc 1 m;;:mc1u. ted :?roccC::u::cc.
I i: .---..;_'.'./ b':. th<:.·t the pt.·occss chou1d cvo1v~ in a manner. :.:: imiln:c to
·c~:::-_ .: '':Jllich s ~ucJcnt: cv::1luo.'cion o:C :Zu.cul-i:.y is cvolv ing--t.hc:l. t is,
throu:;h tl1c e:.s'cu.bli::;hr.~cnt of pilot. or e:~~p~i:" imen-:.:al evc--..luat.io~--.
prorJran:s on a :::.r.mllcr scale. Dcpu.::ct,; ..::;nt hcu.d evaluation pro:: :J:.:>u.ls
could be 0cncratcd within dcpu.rtrncnt.s or schools by routual ag:cco
mcnt between the faculty and tho dcpui:"J.:.ment heads.
I would watch
such experiments with interest. As with the program of student
1
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I-iarch 10, 197 2

Howard Rhoads

cvalu0.tion of fu.culty no-w being carried out, I \'l0ulc1 \'~ant to be
aovic.ed of a prop~Ged evaluation prosrnm prior to ito being
imr>lcmentcd, u.nd would P·:::!rsonu.lly monitor H: through rcJ?orts from
dcp:1rtmcnt hcu.do nncl school c:ieano. Cort.ainly, I would hnvc no
objection to tho voluntnry usa of one of the forma dcvclop~d by
tho Scn~ta, in ~ manner agreed upon in advance by both the depart
ment faculty and dcpartmon·i: head.
In the absence of a sp:2!cific rccomraandation from the Acu.dcmic
I cu.nno'c predict. the :coaction of ·the school deans ~nd
ot.h.:::rs to <:::. p:colJosal for ev2..lua.tion of the dcu.ns by their f;:;,culties.
I:Z it iG generally the oamc as the Acadc::nic Senate's depart.r;.~ont
hc;:;,d evaluation proposal, I have no rea.oon to believe it will
achiovc any higher degree of agrccrncn'c. Perhaps it \·lould b;::)
equally productive to encourage small-scale experimental programs
and let the final decision evolve from successful experiences.
Scnur:.~o,
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Attachment 3

DRA F T
CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY
San Luis Obispo, California
FACULTY EVALUATION FORM

N.Al'1E

DEPARTMENT

---------------------------------------POSITION/RANK________________________

--------------------------------------

_____________________________________

~SCHOOL

EVALUATED BY:

-----------------------------

(Date)

Check appropriate blank
___1, __2, __3, __4,

_s,

6 year evaluation

Tenure recommendation

Annual Performance Evaluation

Promotion recommended

Other
FACTORS OF CONSIDERATION

Justification for Recommendations (CAM 341.1, D)
Evaluative statements should be validated with reliable evidence.
If the
evidence is not satisfactory, or if it does not appear to support the recom
mendations made, the file will be returned to the reviewing levels for ampli
cication.
Inasmuch as this is the periodic evaluation, the evaluator should review effec
tiveness of the faculty member during this evaluation period.
The evaluation
should reflect both (1) points of merit and (2) suggested areas for improvement.
If additional space is needed, use the reverse of the pages.
*I.

Teachinq Performance and/or Other Professional Performance: Consider
such factors as the faculty member's competence in his discipline,
ability to communicate ideas effectively, versatility .and appropriate
ness of teaching techniques, organization of course, relevance of
instruction to course objectives, methods of evaluating student achieve
ment, relationship with students in class, effectiveness of student
consultations, and other factors relating to his performance as a
teacher.
Points of Merit:

*Non-teaching academic personnel are to be ~valuated on their professional
performance.
- 11 
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Areas and Suggestions for Improvement:

II.

Professional Growth and Achievement: Consider such factors as the
1acu~ty mem~er's original preparation and further academic training,
related work experience and consulting practices, research and creative
activity, participation in professional societies and publications.
Points of Merit:

Areas and Suggestions for Improvement:

III.

Service to University and Community: Consider such factors as the
faculty member's participation in academic advisement, placement follow
up, co-curricular activities, department, school and university committee
and individual assignments, system-wide assignments, and service in
community affairs.
Points of Merit:

Areas and Suggestions for Improvement:

- 12 

TV.

Other F~ctors of Consideration: Consider such !actors as the faculty
member's ability to relate with colleagues, initiative, cooperativeness,
dependability and health.
Points of Merit:

Areas and Suggestions for Improvement:

V.

Summary: Relate the faculty member's performance to your recommendation
or evaluation.
(Reference any resources used for evaluation; such as,
student input, faculty colleagues, class visitation, conferences; and
materials from faculty members.)

- 13 

On' the basis of the foregoing evaluation, I believe that the person being
rated should have an over-all rating of:
1• • • • has reached a high level of professional development and is
making an outstanding contribution to the University which is
readily recognizable.
2.

• •• fully meets the requirements of the present assignment and is
making a valuable contribution to the University.

3 • • • • meets the requirements of the present assignment adequately and
with more experience may make. a greater contribution to the
University.
4 • • • • does not meet satisfactorily the requirements of the present
assignment.
I RECOMMEND (FOR OR AGAINST):

--------Tenure

--------Promotion

________.Reappointment

__..........__Merit

Salary Increase

for the following reasons:

Department Head's Signature

Date

I have read the above evaluation:
Signature of person being
evaluated

Date

COMMENTS OF PERSON BEING EVALUATED:

Note:

The school dean or division head's evaluation statement will be sent to
the next higher level of authority along with this form.
A copy of the
dean/division head's evaluation will be forwarded to the Personnel Review
Committee. A copy will also be filed in the academic employee's persol
foldeL· in the school/division office where it will be made available
for review by the person evaluated.
- 14 

On the basis of the foregoing evaluation, I believe that the person being
rated should have an over-all rating of:
1 . • . . has reached a high level of professional development and is

making an outstanding contribution to the University which
is readily recognizable.
2.

• •• fully meets the req~irements of the present assignment and is
making a valuable contribution to the University.

3 • • • • meets the requirements of the present assignment adequately and
with more experience may make a greater contribution to the
University.

4.

• •• does not meet satisfactorily the requirements of the present
assignment.

RECO~~ENDED

FOR:

------- Tenure

..........__.....Reappointment

Promotion

------~Non-Reappointment

COMMENTS OF SCHOOL DEAN:

School

Dean'~

Signature

Date
~
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Attachment 4

STUDENT EVALUATION OF FACULTY COMMITTE3
August 28, 1972

GUIDELINES FOR STUDENT EVALUATION OF FACULTY

I.

The primary purpose of student evaluation of.faculty is to
assist in improving the quality and effectiveness of the
instructional program of California Polytechnic State Uni
versity, ·San Luis Obispo.

II.

Evaluation instruments should be develbped with emphasis
on those factors which students arc especially capable of
evaluating (e.g. course organization, quality of presenta
tion, grading procedures, examinations, etc.).

III.
IV.

V.

VI.

All classes of every instructor shall particpate in the
Student·Evaluation of Faculty Program at least annually.
Only students officially enrolled in an instructor's class
will be permitted to participate in the evaluation of the
.instructor's performance as part of the Student Evaluation
of Faculty Program.
To initiate the program, the evaluation procedure will be
~dministc~ed twice during the 1972-73 academic year.
The
first evaluation will be in the final two weeks of the fall
quarter, with the results being presented only to the in
structor being evaluated for use in comparing student survey
results with his self-evaluation rating.
The ~esults of the
second evaluation will be used for both improvement of in
struction and in partial substantiation of recom~endations
on faculty personnel actions regarding promotion, retention
and tenure.
The results of the program of Student Evaluation of Faculty
shall be made available to the individual faculty mernber,
his tenured colleagues and department head for their deliber
ations and reco~~endations regarding personnel actions, and
for the individual's aid in improving his performance.
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VII.

VIII.

To allow for obvious lack of similarity of various instruc
tional programs, each of the seven schools shall be entitled
to its own evaluation form. Additionally, it'might be neces
sary for a department to develop its own evaluution instrument
if its best interests will be served in that manner.
The
sp8cific form, questions and methods of reporting results
for the several types of instruction offered in any individual
school or department shall be endorsed by the faculty, de
partment head and dean of that department or school.
Student
_opinion shall be considered in the development of the ques
tionnaire.
During the specified evaluation period, faculty will provide
the class time necessary for the process. During the evalu
ation process, the instructor shall be absent from the class
room, with the evaluation being administered in the classroom
by students.

Pv-o+-e~-A- ~·.,.,~ ~ ~"' ~~ f..,........._ r~~~~;"'d, h;~ ~4vJ-.~ ~va.\v.,__+,'..., fl.~ p.-.,~+e.J.
.
.
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